Preparation and characterization of bioactive mesoporous calcium silicate-silk fibroin composite films.
Composite films of bioactive mesoporous calcium silicate (MCS)/silk fibroin (SF) and conventional calcium silicate (CS)/SF were fabricated by the solvent casting method, and the structures and properties of the composite films were characterized. Results of field emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM) indicated that MCS or CS was uniformly dispersed in the SF films. The measurements of the water contact angles suggested that the incorporation of either MCS or CS into SF could improve the hydrophilicity of the composite films, and the former was more effective than the later. The bioactivity of the composite films was evaluated by soaking in a simulated body fluid (SBF), and the formation of a hydroxycarbonate apatite (HCA) layer was determined by XRD and FT-IR. The results showed that the MCS/SF composite films have significantly enhanced apatite-forming bioactivity compared with the CS/SF composite films owing to the highly specific surface area and pore volume of MCS. In vitro cell attachment and proliferation tests showed that the MCS/SF composite film was a good matrix for the growth of MG63 cells. Consequently, the MCS/SF composite film possessed excellent physicochemical and biological properties, indicating its potential application for bone tissue engineering by designing 3D scaffolds according to its corresponding composition.